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YESTERDAY AND

TO-DAY IN JAPAN
A Nation Dominated for Centuries by a Military

Caste. Why the Jaapanese are

Gallant Fighters.

in later years it was due to this raised
form that the writing could be deciphered
at all, all color long since having faded
out of the ink.

Notwithstanding the drastic measures
resorted to for the purpose of annihilating

the Christian faith, and notwithstanding
three hundred years intervened before mis-
sionaries were again permitted to enter
Japan, the Catholics claim that on their
return some forty years ago, they found
ten thousand Japanese who through all

| those years clung to their faith, handing
|it down from generation to generation
jby tradition, and risking their lives for

| what they believed.
Whether or not Catholic missionaries

were conspiring against Japan as charged
by Hidcyoshi. there is no doubt of the
fact that that shrewd politician and able
leader made good use of the charge to
promote his own purposes and advance
ins personal ends. By this means he wel-
ded Japan’s hitherto warriug clans into
a compact nationality and exalted himself
to *fce the real head or the government,
and made this supremacy hereditary in
his own family for three hundred year*,

down to the time of the revolution which
placed the present Emperor in real au
thority, an interesting event which will
be explained more fully later.

Up to within the sixties, during all the
past, as already stated, Japan had been
a loose congeries of warring clans. Under
Hideyoshhi she became a military feudal-
ism. Although it is claimed, and may
be true, that the imperial house of Japan
has come down in an unbroken line from
time immemorial, yet neither during the
earlier ages, nor durine the three hun-
dred years of feudalism, did the Emperor

exercise any real authority, except in
rare instances, in matters pertaining to
government. In the former period, what-
ever clan obtained supremacy for the
time being, issued its edicts and decrees
An the name of the Emperor. So ais<> in
feudal times, the last three hundred
years of Japanese history, up to tin-
opening of the country fifty years ago,
the Shogun (chief military commander;
used the imperial seal as a talisman.
Sometimes a child was on the throne.
If an emperor exhibited too much sense,
or undertook to “meddle," he was taught
to abdicate, and a more pliable person-
ality ascended the throne. It is even
said that in some instances mere imbe-
ciles were on the throne, because such
better served the purposes of the clan
which for the time held the Emperor vir-
tually a prisoner, or were more pleasant
to the Shogunate (military cabinet) in
feudal times. The Emperor had his court
and royal splendor, but he had no real
place in governmental affairs, except es
his name, sacred to the common people,
gave force to a decree, or when in later
feudal times the Shogunate wanted to
play him of? against European and Ameri-
can diplomacy, when these countries
flr«t undertook to make the treaties for
the opening of Japan.

After the bloody effort to stamp out
Christianity and the pormanent establish-
ment of feudalism, some remarkable but
consistent laws were made and enforced
Among others, for a Japanese to go
abroad and set foot on foreign soil, the
penalty was death. A coasting junk was
blown out to sea and had drifted for
days on the Pacific. Food w.as exhausted,
and death by starvation impending, when
an American sailing vessel discovered the
junk and humanely, greatly to their sur-
prise, took the Japanese crew on board
and nourished them back to life. They
were brought on and landed in San Fran-
cisco. There a wealthy man adopted one
of the crew, a bright young fellow, and
educated him. It seems providential
This young man had Just finished school
when Japan signed Perry’s treaty, and
he proved of great service both to Japan
and the United States in the earlier years
of intercourse between the two govern-
ments. But for years after his return
to Japan he could not live among his
own people, and had to keep himself
very close to avoid assassination, an 1
many were his narrow escapes. Since
the development of the country lias pro-
ceeded apace, and tin* people have be-
come liberalized, he has been told of fre-
quent plans laid to kill him- Some of
the men engaged iu these plots have
become his friends.

At that time the presence of a foreign-
er in Japan was supposed to pollute the
soil on which he trod, and the first man
to plunge a sword or spear into the heart
of the "foreign devli" was hailed a pa-

triot and hero. Three fourths of a mil-
lion who composed the soldier class ruled
the remaining thirty seven millions of
people as with a rod of iron. There were
forty odd capital offences. The execu-
tion ground in Tokyo was a pool cf
blood refreshed with the red life currents

ox daily victims whose heads having been
severed from their bodies were stuck
up on the sides of the roads ami streets
to warn evil doers to cease doing wrong
and so shun a like fate.

Ordinary criminals were beheadeti with
the sword. In very rare instances men
were crucified, tied to a rude cross and
beaten to death wtih bamboo poles. For
the most heinous crimes the criminal
might be boiled in oil. A soldi »r when
condemned to death was permitted to
commit hara-karl (to disembowel him-
relf.) Only a soldier was supposed to be
brave enough to perform this act, anri
the law forbade others to do so. To die
by this method in a large measure blot-
ted cut the disgiace of his offense,
hen a s-oldier was to be executed, as oc-
casionally happeued, if a man of rank,
and jealousies and backbitings frequ**nt-
!y brought men of renown to this horri-
ble penalty, he was turned over to route

lord of a province who had the execution
attended to and reported to headquarters.
The condemned man was taken under
guard to the park grounds surrounding
the mansion of his captor, and there
seated on i piece of matting spread on
the groundl He was dres.-ed in a si: trie
white garment. Two vases of some soil

| of evergreen were placed in front of him,
I one on ea-h side. Refreshments were
! brought him of which he partook as
| suited his taste. Then writing materials
were handed him. and he was asked to
record his last wishes to his friends and
the world. These were usually cast in a
poetic form, the real meaning of which

(Continued on Eighth rage.)

DRIVEN INSANE
BV HIS ARREST

Patterson’s Wife Unable
to Bear the Trouble.

A HISTORIC WEAPON

The Rifle That Ended the Career of

Mayor Ferguson at King’s Moun-

tain. Salisbury's Uniqe Dis-

tinction. Editor Owns a

Base Ball Team.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 13.—Ben-

jamin F. Patterson, who is now in
jud here awaiting trial next week for
securinog mney on worthless checks has

an interesting history. He is a Pennsyl-

vanian, though he has relatives in Eastern

North Carolina. During the Avar

served in the Federal army, coming out

of h with the rank of captain, and is
new drawing a good pension.

When arrested he was sitting at a table
in Y/ashington, N. C.. with the directors of

a proposed road that was to .‘Xtend from
Washington, N. C., to Auraro, N. C. He had
conceived this enterprise and interested
men with money. The board of director l:

had just elacted him vice-president and
general manager at a salary of $2,G00 a
year, when the telegram ai rived instruct-
ing the constable to arrest him. He was
bi ought here and put in Jail, where he

now is awaiting trial.
Tho shock of the arrest was so great

that his wife, who is of frail constitution,
.vas made ill by it and later became insane
and is now in an institution here for in-

sane persons.

Patterson Ik a man of about fifty-five or
sixty.

* * *

Commissioner Eugene F. Ware, of the
Fousion Bureau, has. recently come into
possession of an old flint lock rifle that
saw service in the Revolutionary War. He
has placed ‘he rit y.:i H conspicuous
place in his office at the Pension Bureau,
with a card telling where it came from
a.id to whom it belonged-

The weapon was tile property of Dar-
ling Jones, who was born in 1764. At
the a??e of sixteen years he entered the
Continental army and served for nine
norths, part of which time he was with
Coi. §,rlby’s North Carolina regiment and
part cf the time with Col. John Sevier’s
East Tennesee regiment. He was present
at the battle of King’s Mountain, and it
Is claimed shot and killed Major Fergu-
son. the British commander, with the
rF'e now in the Pension Office.

The battle of King’s Mountain was the
turning point in the war in the South
and the death of Major Ferguson, it is
claimed, was the turning point in the bat-

tle so, it may be said, the old rifle was
hugely instrumental in bringing a’mut the
irocpend°nce of the American colonies.

Darling Jones named nts gun "Sweet
Lips,” it being th,* custom in those days
to give names to rifles. He died in 1810
at Jonesboro, Tenn., which he had mad.
his horn,* ever since the Revolutionary
War. He had seven sons, three of whom
wore in the Union array in the civil war.
Ho drew a pension from the government
up to the time of his death, and his wife,
who died only two years ago, also drew
a pension.

The rifle was given by Jones to his son-
in law, William Duncan, who, in turn,
g, ve it to his friend, Frank MontcastJe.
son of Judge Montcaatle, of Tcnness,**-
Tho rifle was in keeping of the Mont
cattle family for fifty years. General
Wilder, of Tennessee, obtained it and pre-
sented it to Commissioner Ware.

The gun is fully five and a half feet
long. Its barrel is about four feet in
length, and is octagonal. It nas a com-
paratively small bore. It has been placed
on a stand over the fire place in the j.

fl.--i of the Commissioner of Pensions, by
whom it is highly prized. ,

* * *

Mr. Klutti has introduced in the House
a 1 ill changing the timp lor the Federal
Ceurt at Wilkesboro from the second
Monday in July and November to th?

fourth Monday in May and November, and
providing further that "the Circuit Dis-
trict Judges shall appoint a clerk, who
shall reside and have hi- office at Wilkci-
boro. North Carolina, and who shall b
the clerk of both the Circuit and District
Court of the United States at that place.”

* * *

The editor of the News and Observer
Used to say that it he were a millionaire
ov* 3 of his extravagances would be the
ownership of a baseball team. That is
just what Editor John R. MacLean, of th. ;
Cincinnati Enquirer has done. He will
own the Washington baseball club next
season. The contract was signed today,
and the consideration was something over
$25,000,

• * *

Commenting on the recent announce-
ment of Representative Kluttz that ht
would not be a candidate for re-election,
the Washington Post recalls the tact that
Mr. Kluttz’s home town, Salisbury, has

‘ha unique distinction of having had four
of its citizens decline election. It say?

“In ISI4 Francis Locke was elected
United States Senator and resigned b.
181., without taking his seat. Mr. Lock-
said that he ‘‘did not propose to ride ?c

Washington in the mud,’’ referring to the
ha i roads and crude mode ox travel at

that time.
"In 1829 John Giles was eiecte] to Con-

st css and declined to scive, preferring to

be clerk of the Superior Court of Rowan
county.

"Then within recent years Kerr Craig,

who was Fourth Assistant Pos-tmaste*
General under Mr. Cleveland’s second ad
ministration, was nominated for Congress

and declined to run, although hi* election
was certain.

“North Carolina’s town had become

somewhat accustomed to its citizens pre-
jfcinng private to public nte, but this did
not prevent much surprise throughout the
State and very numerous protests when
Mr. Kluttz announced that he would die
the fourth and latest of Salisbury’s citi-
zens to decline Congressional hoifors.”

* * *

Senator Simmons yesterday introduced
some eighteen private pension and claims
bills, as follows: Claims for property
taken or used by United States troops dur-
ing the civil war, H. W. Hargrove, Gran-
ville countv, $4,360; William C. Lewis,
Carteret, $4,000; John J. Rowland, Beau-
fort, $3,400; Horner W. Styron, Dare,
$2,000; John Wilson, Bertie, $73,414;
heirs Samuel T. Carrow, Beaufort, $3,596:
heirs Cicero M. Davis, Craven, $3,000;
heirs Rayford Brewington, Sampson,

$2,400; lu irs C. H. Foy, $4,000; heirs
George It. Dupuy, $106,827; James W.
Adams, $3,000; C. G. Perkins, Wayne
county, amount of claim to be fixed by
Court of Claims; Seamen’s Friend Society,
Wilmington, $2,500; Diocese Eastern North
Carolina, SI,OOO. Other bills —Granting of
pension of sl2 a month to William Fiinn,
Indian War veteran; honorable discharge

! to Andrew 11. Clemmons. Fifth Regiment
! United States volunteers; refunding to
Sarah R. Hay $3,486 tobacco tax illegally
collected; allowing John Burke Morrisw,
of Raleigh, $2,000 for injury to his arm
by fall in Navy Yard at Brooklyn.

Representative Webb this week intro-
duced a bill appropriating SIOO,OOO for the
erection of a monument on King's Moun-

tain battle-ground, to the memory of Gen-
erals William Campbell, Charles McDowell
and John Williams, and Colonels Benja-
min Cleveland, Isaac Shelby, John Severe
and Edward Lacey, and Major William
Candler, and the men who fell or par-
ticipated in the battle of King’s Mountain,
fought on the seventh day of October,
1780. The bill has in it these provisos:

“Provided, That the money appropriated
as aforesaid shall be expended under the
direction of the Secret ary of War, and the
plans, specifications and designs for such
monument and inclosure for the same
shall, before any money so appropriated
is expended, be first approved by the
Secretary of War:

“And provided further, That no part
of the sum hereby appropriated shall be
so expended until the King's Mountain
Battle Ground Association of South Caro-
lina shall convey not more than fifty acres
of said battle ground to the United States

J upon which to erect said monument, and
which site for said monument shall be
procured without cost to the United
States.’’

A bill has been favorably reported to
the House and will probably become a

¦ law at this session, giving the director of
the census, who is required by law' to
take a census of manufactures in 1905, to
ro-operate in the collection of such statis-
tics with States that have requirements
for gathering just the information desired
by the general government. It is believed
that such an arrangement will save nearly
one-half the expense of collecting the
statistics, both to the Federal Government
and the State, and it will avoid the neces-
sity of requiring manufacturers to make
out two sets of schedules so close to-
gether. In addition to this, the statistics
will be uniform. It is of exceeding im-
portance that census statistics taken by
the Federal and the State governments
be umiorm as far as it is possible for
them to be so. The object of the bill is
to save money in collecting statistics of
manufactures and to have uniform statis-
tics, and to protect manufacturers against
repeated inquiries for the same informa-
tion. «

There is much talk here and elsewhere
as to the relative strength of the navies.
Fred B. Whitney, clerk to the House
Committee on Naval Affairs, has prepared
a statement showing the sea strength in
fighting ships and men and officers of the
Russian and Japanese navies. Russia has
a total tonnage of 416,158 and 55,208 offi-
cers and men. Japan has a total tonnage

of 243,586 and 31,697 officers and men.
Russia has built seventeen first-class

battleships, with a total tonnage of
201,12:*: twelve second-class battleships and
monitors, of tonnage 66,679; eight armor-
ed cruisers, of tonnage 71,261; six flrst-
elass protected cruisers, of tonnage 19,450;
five second-class protected cruisers, of ton-
nage 19.450, and eleven other cruisers and
scouts of over 1,000 tons each, with a total
tonnage of 18,093, making a grand total

f ships built Oi fifty-nine and a tonnage of
116,158.

is building eight first-class bat-
tleships of 112,864 tons, three protected

cruisers, first-class, of 19,965 tonnage;

three protected cruisers, second-class, of
9,445 tonnage, making a total of fourteen
ship- building, with tonnage of 142,274.

Russia’s torpedo fleet consists of forty-
nine destroyers, 165 torpedo boats, one
submarine, and she is building nine de-
stroyers and five torpedo boats.

Japan has but six first-class battleships,
of tonnage 84.30fi; three other battleships,
of tonnage, total, 13,004; eight armored
cruisers, of tonnage 73.550; ten protected
cruisers, of tonnage 41,276; seventeen other
cruisers above 1,000 tons each, with a
lotal tonnage of 31,506, making a total of
forty-four ships, with tonnage 243,586 j.
Japan is building three protected cruisers,
of tonnage 10.095. Her fighting navy,
built and building, is forty-seven ship*,
with tonnage 253,681. Japan has nine-
teen torpedo boat destroyers, sixty-seven
torpedo boats, and is building eighteen
torpedo boats.

FRED L. MERRITT.

“Once, on a dreary night, I sat alone in
a dwelling made desolate by human love

winds were wailing through that
Night, as with the voices of tempestuous
seas——" he read. She interrupted him.

‘‘Just let that go at that, and be useful
enough to put the children to bed. Wash
their faces, 3nd hear them say their pray-
ers; then come and help me to wash th?
dishes, and I will get you something for
ycur liver and hot water for your feet,

leu’ll feel better in the morning.’'

LEE AND LONGSTREET AT
BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG

"

t

Able Strategy of Confederate Chieftain Marred by

Commanders Under Him™ Meade Twice

on Point of Retreating.
As much as we deprecate the harshnes--

of the discussion as to whether or not
Gen. Longstreet was true to duty and
military ethics at Gettysburg the discus-
sion will continue until history settles
on the truth or what it must perforce
accept as the truth. The battle of Get-
tysburg was so fast and so varied, so
important in all its bearings, so pictur-
esque withal, that the minds of men must
(or centuries turn to it with ever increas-
ing interest Foremost among the eter-
nal might-have been*, will. I believe, be
that which rested on Long-treet’s action
:or rather inaction,

; The question as to whether Grouchy

i was untrue to Napoleon at Waterloo was
! brat over very industriously for nearly
; a century until it was finally settled
in the affirmative. The behavior of the
adventurer, Gen Chas. Ix*e in the Revolu-
tion was a subject of endless dispute.

Some held be was a traitor, homo

culpably negligent and some that he was
fclumelcDs. Nearly a century afterwards
documentary evidence came to light prov-
ing beyond question that ho was in cor-
respondence with the British and that

¦his conduct at the battle of Momraonth
WH3 a part of a schema to end what, he
regarded as a hopeless struggle by aiding
the King to restore peace and order in
America.

Nothing could be further from my
thought than to compare Longstreet with
cither Lee or Grouchy either morally or
intellectually. I cite their cases only ta
jshow the persistence with which questions

I touching important or picturesque events
will keep open until settl'd to general
satisfaction. Longstreet was not only an
honorable and patriotic man but. an abler
officer than either Grouchy or Chas. Lee,

But Longstreet was an exceedingly ob-
stinate man and judging by the evidence
now accessible, it seems a sad but unts.-
capable fact, that his obstinacy and will-
fulness were as fatal at Gettysburg as
were Grouchy’s treason at Waterloo or as
Chas. Lee’s might-have-been at Mon-
menth but for the presence of Washing-
ten.

It is argued in defense of Longstreet
th; t Lee expressed no disapproval of hi-

act’on at Gettysburg’. It is also cited in
his favor that In two months after Get-
tysburg Lee chose IjongStroct froip all
his generals to command a large .ore:
detached to reinforce Bragg in Tennessee.

The gentlemen are mistaken when they
say that Leo expressed no disapproval
of Longstreet at Gettysburg. His sad
soliloquy wrung from him under stress
of bitter disappointment at the lack
of concert on the part of his corps of
commanders, "If Jackson had been there
I should have won," is well known. But

i there are words of his still more to the
i point. At the close of his first day’s
fighting when Ewell’s inertness and
Early's strange infatuation that a strong
hostile force were advancing right down
the road held by the Confederate columns
jon his rear, had checked the pursuit of
the broken Federals, Lee after dark met
Eweli, Early and Rhodes in conference
noith of the town of Gettysburg near
the Carlisle road. Lea’s decision at tlie
conferenc was that owing to the natural
strength of the position, on Ewell’s front,
which made Meade’s left, that an attack

I should be made on the Federal left, Ewell
I co-operating with the attack at his end
of the line when the attack at the other i
end of the line had been delivered." Well, j
{if I attack on my right Longstreet will
have to make the attack,’’ said Lee mus- i
ingly and half to himself, "Longstreet is !
a very good fighter When he gets into
position and gets every thing ready, but !
he is so slow.” Could prescience have
better characterized Longstreet’a actions
in the two days so big with fate to fol-
low !

The argument in defense of Longstreet’s j
obedience and subordination at Gettys-

burg derived from the f@ct that he
was soon afterwards entrusted with the
command of the forces sent to Tennessee,
dees not to me, Lee's character and the
circumstances duly considered, set in valid
or to the point. Lee was very fond of
Longstreet. Then in war as in peace all
men who have to use human instrument*
have necessarily to be governed by the
principle which Napoleon, I believe, was
the first to mould into a maxim, "I can
not make men. 1 have to use such men
as I eau find.”

Lee’s was one of those lofty natures
that looks down from above on humanity.

This moral eyrie enabled him to see that
the strongest men have their weak points

and their weak moments; and that if the
possession of weak traits is to condemn
men then all must be condemned, tho
high as well as the low. Moreover he
was so free from spite or resentment
that he erred on virtue’s side and was
too forgiving. He gave Longstreet the
command of the Tennessee detached fore-
because he believed him. all things con-
sidered, to be better fitted for it than any
o' his other corps oi commanders. Lofty
natures like Lee’s never abide a moment
In the low atmosphere of pique and re
sentment. The fact that his own fame
had suffered greatly owiDg to Longatreet’a
remissness would not be suffered to weigh
an instant against Longfitreet’e superior

fitness for a separate command. Nor is
Longstreet’s ability, his besetting weak-
ness of willfulness aside, to be doubted.

fco many instances might be cited in
which the magnanimity of Lee covered

the laches of his subordinates with the

mantle of charity and oblivion that
Longstreet was so favored cannot jwitta
justice be cited in his favor. Not cau I
new recall a single instance in which
an offense of that kind met. with punish-
ment from Lee.

We have no words of Lee condemning
Huger’* unpardonable slowness in moving

RULED BY STERN LAWS'
*

Origin of this Powerful Race Veiled

in Mystery. An Exemplification of

the “Survival of the Fittest." A

Glimpse of the Island Empire. The
Inhabitable Portion About the Size

of North Carolina.
(By Rev. A. R. Morgan )

Japan is an island empire lying oppo-

site the Continent of Asia, on the east.

Thtrc are more than two hundred is-

lands and islets, only about forty of

which are large enough to accommodate
the people residences, and only four
ot these are of any considerable size.
These four are, beginning on the north,

Hokaido, Hondo (or Nippon), Kyushiu,
and Shikoku. Hokaido is in the extreme

north and runs up into the region of
Kamchatka, and has a very cold climate

in winter. This island has been settled
and developed principally' within recent
years. Hondo is really the mainland of

the empire, as the name implies. It is
about nine hundred miles long and about
two hundred wide. Shikoku, the word
meaning four provinces, and Kyushiu,
nine provinces, lie south of the mainland.

The people are fond of calling the
country Dai Nippon, Great Japan.

The entire area of Japan is not quite
one hundred and fifty thousand square
miles. Two thirds of this is so mountain-
ous that it cannot be cultivated, and
does not furnish residences for the people,
leaving but one third for human habita-
tions—an area just equal to that of
North Carolina. There are over forty-
three millions of people in Japan, while
we have not quite two millions in North
Carolina.

The land is of volcanic formation, ana
both extinct and active volcanoes are
numerous. In the moiv Laws may be seen
huge boulders, masse., of cinder, that at
some time in the past were hurled in
blazing, seething masses of flame and
molten lava from the depths to where they
have lain for centuries silent witnesses
of the terrible convulsions of nature bv
which Japan wa’ brought forth from the
womb of moth’ .• earth and rose above
the waters of the great Pacific ocean. In
these hills are to be seen remarkable
contrasts. 1 have seen growing over and
twining about one of these immense vol-
canic cinders that princess of wild flow-
ering plants, the Trumpet Creeper, the
tints of whose flowers were as delicate as
if the region in which they had their
being had been one of everlasting repose
instead of having experienced the mighty
upheavals which at some time in the
past tore the rocks from the mountain
sides and reared from the level plain
in a single night peaks that tower up
into the regions of perpetual snow.

The climate is exceedingly cold, semi-
arctic, in Hokaido. and in the northern
part of the mainland and down the north
and west coast of the mainland where the
shores are swept by cold currents from
Behring Sea and by winds from the north-
ern ice fields. The two small islands on
tne south and the southeast\coast. of the
mainland are comparatively 'mild, being
protected by the backbone of mountains
that runs the length of Hondo from
the cold winds and currents from the
north and having their shores washed by
the Japan Stream, a mighty river in the
ocean, six hundred miles wide opposite
Japan, which rises in the tropics and sends
its warm currents and heated breath
eVen across the Pacific ocean to our west-
ern shores.

Tokyo is the capital of Japan and has
over a million inhabitants. It is only
eighteen miles north of Yokohama. Os-
aka. Kyoto, and Nagoya, in the order given
are the next cities in point of numbers,
the smallest having two hundred and fifty
thousand inhabitants, while just west of
her corporate limits lies a fertile plain,
extending back to the mountains in the
distance, twenty miles long by twelve
miles wide, containing three hundred
thousand people.

Yokohamo is the principal seaport, some-
times called the Liverpool of Japan, while
Kobe, Osaka, and Nagasaki are ports of
scarcely''less importance.

If one should start from Raleigh, our
State capital, and go duo west across the
continent and across the more than five
thousand miles of intervening ocean, he
vrtuld strike Japan about thirteen
miles south of Yokohama, and would
leave the greater part of the country on
the north of a line so extended.

Oranges in the southern and south-
eastern part of the country grow in great

abundance- The persimmon is a magnifi-
cent fruit, many of them growing to
the size of cups, mellow and deli-
cious. Rice is the principal crop. Tea
and silks and various kinds of ornamental
wares produce revenue. The Japanese

workman is the deftest handicraftsman
in the world and the products of his

to bar McClellan’s escape through White
flak Swamp in the seven days’ fighting
m 1862, owintf to which the Federal army

eienped partial if not complete destruc-
tion. Lee was equally silent as to Colquit’s
blander and disobedience of the most

j urgent and explicit orders at Chancellors
ville which caused au hour’s delay at
the crisis of the Federal surprise enabling
th£m to rally and causing the situation

i wh’ch led to Jackson’s death. Hill’s
mid Ewell’s flagrant disobedience of or-
ders in bringing on the fighting the first
day at Gettysburg must have caused Leo
gri at chagrin but he gave it speech,
knowing that it couldi do no good and
it might do harm after the event. Long-
street’s petulance and willingness at
Spottsylvunia in May 1564 in refusing the
gu’de sent him which resulted in his
taking the wrong road and reaching the
field so late that the only fair chance
that Lee ever had to destroy Grant was
thereby lost, Lee has loft no words to
condemn that I havo ever seen or heard
of. Still hard beset as he was Lee must
hove felt keenly on this subject. The
cowardice of the brigadiers, as it was
termed at Gettysburg, though 1 believe
that it was applicable to one or at ~ ’

two commanders, was notorious. Much
of the loss of the first day was because

of the brigadier generals was a
mile or two in the rear with a big chest-

i nut log between him and the enemy and

his subordinates having received orders

to press forward led their men to death

and capture which could have been pre-

vented by the proper manoeuvering and
disposition of the troops which the brig-
adier commander alone could have mad-.

It was generally expected that condign
punishment would be meted out for an \
offence like that, but It never came fur-
ther than to transfer the offending offi
cor or officers to other commands. Nor
have 1 ever seen that* Leo broke, silence
on this subject though it is known that
the matter was fully considered. Lee
was naturally a reticent man and the
d< licaey of his pa-ition at, the head of a
volunteer arpny with whom moral, zeal
and concord must take the place of num-

! b< rs, proper arms, equipment and often

j even food itself, imposed on him the ut-
! most circumspection. Sxntill matters had
jto be sacrificed for larg'e out's; ipdefcd
! everything had to be condoned rather
1 than to impair the ardor and morale on

which* everything rested and without which
j the Southern Confederacy must have col-

j lapsed as a balloon collapses when heat
i fails *it. Never except when under great
¦stress and strain did the strong human

i yearning for the relief of speech cause
the Southern commander to break this

I reserve as he did at that meeting in the
dark on the Carlisle ror-d.

j As far as pure intellect is concerned
I believe that l>*e will hold a place among

i the groat military leaders of history. To
‘the faculty of quickness of perception
i and decision in emergency he added great
fcitility of resource and an insight into

J the character of his opponent, the ability

to forecast his opponent’s actions in any
j eventuality that has scarcely been equal-

| led even in the half legendary campaigns
jof Hannibal. In fact it must with ve-

| grot bn confessed that Lee often did
what he could get his subordinate*! to

j Jo. Paradoxical as it may sound it seemH

j that it was in moral rather than in in-
! telleetual quality that Lee failed of the

i highest military genius. My temerity *n
charging a nature as lofty as Lee’s with

I a lack of moral force I shall endeavor
to explain and justify later on when 1
define the true meaning of moral force

1 in this connection.
The strategy of Lbe’s campaigns was

admirable. His tactics, meaning by that
the movement of troops on the field of
battle, showed less ability. The reason
for this is plain. His strategy was his
own. His tactics were necessarily largely
that of his subordinates. They depended
hugely upon the promptness and concert
of his generals. What could have bee.i
ablet than his forecast as to what Mc-
Clellan would do during the brilliant ser-
ies of manoeuvers by which he attacked
a’-id defeated McClellan’s army so much
superior to his own in numbers and equip-
ment? Where do we find a more masterly
strategy or a nicer perception of the cir-
cumstances under which a bold man
would grow timid, a rash one grow cau-
tious, than that which led him to make
the movements ihat gave him the victory
over Hooker at Chaneellorsvill?. Great
ability w-as also shown in the second
Manassas campaign as well as in the
Sbarpsburg campaign which followed, ot

was rather a part of it. So deep and true
war. his insight into McClellan’s mlml
that even handicapped as Lee was by

the lost dispatch he came out virtually

victor. Malvern Hill and Gettysburg arc
the battles usually considered as most

dcuimental to Lee’s fame as a great
general. But the more these battles are
studied, especially from the Federal
Side, the more clearly it appears that in
both instances Lee was right and that
the blame for failure lay with his sub-
ordinates. Strong as was McClellan’s po-
sition at Malvern Hill the morale of the
Federal army and of Its commander had
been so shaken by Lee's rapidly leliveted
blows through the preceding week, that
a Well concerted and vigorously delivered
attack must have had great results. So
g-cat was the demoralization of the Fed-
cials even after the disjointed Confed-
erate attack that McClellan retreated
under cover of night to Harrison’s land-
ing where ps subsequently transpired he
seCously contemplated surrender and in
fact would have surrendered had Lee ad-
vanced against him. That Lee would
have advanced against him is certain hail
ldz forces not been so shattered by their

(Continued on Second rage.)

skill adorn the palaces of royalty and
the homes of merchant princes ana cap-
tains of industry all over the world.

The origin of the Japanese race is

veiled in absolute mystery. Many vol-
umes have been written in efforts to prove

the origin and trace the race :n its ear-
liest beginnings, but no theory yet ad-
vanced is complete and satisfactory to
the best critics. They are not Chinese, pot
Indian, not Korean, not Mongolian. Per-
haps they represent the survival of the
fittest, as they evidently include some
compounds upon which the forces of time
and circumstances have operated. Their
history antedates the birth of Christ, and
their mythology goes back to the time
that their imperial family from

the gods, and in their marvelous /fertility

| produced the race.

Originally Japan was inhabited by a race
called the Ainu. At some time in the
misty past, adventurous men from some-
where, invaded southern Japan, and
pushed their conquest northward, driving
the aborigines before them into the north-
ern parts of the country where a few
still remain. The Ainu were not a stout-
hearted people, and were totally unable
to resist the aggressive Japanese. They
are remarkable now more on account of

the fact that they represent a small rem-
nant of a race surely becoming extinct.
The men never shave, and their mode of
salutation is to stroke the beard with the
hand.

It is not strange, as somq,suppose, that
the Japanese are good fighters- Since be-
fore their history had begun to be re-
corded, the arts and science of war have
been objects of first concern to their
rulers and statesmen. Up to recent times
the people were divided into a number of
cians of more or less fighting strength
and influence. From the first we Know
of them, up to about three hundred and
fifty years ago, these clans were engaged
in incessant wars on one another, and
again and again they have drenched the
soil of their country in the blood of .is
own people.

Society was originally divided into fou>
distinct classes, or castes, of which the
Samaurai, military, was chief, the rulers,
the absolute lords of the country. Next
to the soldiers in importance and esteem
were the farmers; next to these were the
mechanics, and last and least and mean-
est were the merchants and traders.
(There was a small class of outcasts,
called Eta.) To sell and get gain, es-
pecially to loan money and receive in-
terest .in those good old days in Japan,
were very disreputable. At the time of
which I am speaking, about three hun-
dred and fifty years ago, when the Dutch
were in their zenith, those hardy mari-
ners drove their ships around the Cape oi

Good Hope, beyond India, and on into
Japan, and established trading posts
there. Along with these enterprising tra-
ders from Holland wont the equally en-
terprising Jesuit missionaries. These mis-

sionaries nominally won whole provinces
in Japan to Christianity. Many Dutch
priests had gone to Japan, when Hidc-
yoshi. chief of one of the most powerful
clans, discovered, so he claimed, that tin
missionaries were conspiring to bring
about the subjugation of Japan by some
European power, and raising the cry,
‘•Japan for Japanese” he united Hi!
the clans in the one purpose to drive cut
the missionaries and to utterly destroy

every vestige of Chrisianity in the coun-
try. The Dutch priests were ordered to
leave and the time of departure limited
to a fixed day. Many ot them refused
to go from their appointed work, and
these to a man suffered martyrdom. A
decree went forth strictly forbidding any
Japanese subject to worship the God cf

the Christians. Posters containing this dev
cree were put up all over the country,

and also offering large rewards to inform-
ers who should report anyone using the
Christian ritual. The Japanese converts
stood firm and refused to deny their faith,
the result being that thousands of them
were beheaded. I have frequently stood
by a little st>ne monument not more
than three feet high, black with age, in
the city of Nagoya that marks the spot

where one thousand Christians were be-

headed in a single day for this reaso 1 that
they rofu.-ed to give up their Christian
faith, and some scraggy sprouts growing
up from the roots of a decayed cataloa.
tree nearby are pointed out as springing
from the roots of the old tree in which
the headsman hung up his sword after
its bloody work had been finished. Less
ban thirty years ago. sometime since Chris-
tian missionaries were again permuted

to enter Japan, numbers of these notices
forbidding the people to worship the God
of the Bible were still standing. I have
seen some of them kept as souvenirs since
they were taken down by order of the
present P'mperor. They were boards about

"lie foot tv ide and two feet long on which
the decree was written in India ink, in
Chinese ideographic script. They were
put upon posts and trees along the high-
ways like signboards and advertisements
in this country. Having been exposed to
the weather for generations, the India
ink preserved the wood along the far 4*

of the letters, while the rest of the face
of the board was worn away by rain and
decay, leaving the letters raised like
characters which the blind read- la fact,


